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Gumby. Barbie. Slinky. Mr. Potato Head. Wham-O. 
Spirograph. Hot Wheels. The names of these 
popular toys capture the craziness, the joy, the sheer 
fun of being a kid. But beneath those nutty names are 
rich veins of nostalgia, memory and history. The 
stories of the kids who played with these toys, the 
adults who bought them, the child-rearing experts 
who judged them and the people who invented them 
reflect the rhythms of American life. 

Toys of the ’50s, ’60s and ’70s is a playful traveling 
exhibit developed by the Minnesota History Center. 
Not only does this exhibit exude FUN with its themed 
rooms filled with games and toy treasures, but it also 
encourages visitors to play and let their imaginations 
run wild. 

Don’t be pokey…come to the History Colorado 
Center to reminisce and play!  Go to the CO History 
Museum Website and sign up for CO History 
“Toys” Exhibit.  Cost is $10. Receive your ticket at 
the door. 

Meet at the ticket center of the Colorado History 
Center at 10 am on Saturday, JANUARY 30. 

We will have lunch at the Center in the Café 
Rendezvous.  Please contact Joan Cloud if you plan 
to stay for lunch or if you have questions.  
joansclo@aol.com 

Happy New Year!!!!

Come See TOYS 

of the ‘50s,‘60s &‘70s  
 JAN 30 

mailto:joansclo@aol.com
mailto:joansclo@aol.com


                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                       

Hope during the holidays you 
all had some time to get 
outdoors for skiing, 
snowshoeing, making 

snowmen, etc.  Being in nature is so therapeutic 
mentally and emotionally - it sure helps “destress” the 
“distress” of holiday expectations. 

Kudos to all who attended the Holiday Party on Dec. 
13th - there was an impressive and tasty array of 
potluck dishes brought to the event.  Also, RMOTHG 
members brought 80 toys that were then donated to the 
Action Center!  Thanks to the Social Committee and all 
else who helped to make the Holiday Party a wonderful, 
fun experience.  There were some very “unique” items 
in white elephant exchange and a certain few ”traded”. 
 Seems a little “fishy” but a certain item keeps 
reappearing each year… 

And ….Happy New Year!  I love the New Year because 
it means the days will be getting longer, little by little.  I 
definitely love the sunshine...how do Alaskans manage 
without the light??? 

And, hey, the social committee needs a volunteer to fill 
a vacated spot.  How about a GUY stepping up and 
volunteering to be part of a valuable component of our 
RMOTHG??  Or better yet, find a buddy and TWO 
GUYS volunteer!  Don’t you think it would be fun to 
investigate various pubs for pre- or post- social 
events??  C’mon...give it a try! 

There’s been plenty of snow in December, so get out 
there and have some FUN!! 

      
     Elaine 

PS  ~ Some additional winter Ten Essentials 
suggestions:  
  
hand/toe warmers, warm mittens, thermos with hot 
drink, balaclava, goggles.

 SECTION VICE CHAIR’S MESSAGE
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UPCOMING BOARD MEETING      ~        January 18 
Everyone is welcome to attend.  Please notify a board member in case the date for a particular 
meeting changes.  Typically meetings are the 3rd Monday of the month from 1:30-3:30 at CMC. 

                                                              
Jan 30 - Sat            50’S, 60’S, 70’S TOYS EXHIBIT   CO History Museum 

Late Feb   National Renewable Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration  
    (NOAA)  

Mar 26 - Sat   Black American Museum and Library 

Social Calendar 
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Christmas Party Revisited!
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We begin our RMOTHG cross-country (XC) season with three scheduled trips in 
January.  Please note these trips are tentative and subject to change, particularly 
due to weather, and road and snow conditions.   

The trips scheduled for January 2016 are: 

- Tuesday, January 5th  - Jim Creek (Easy III) led by Jim Stelzig 

- Thursday, January 14th - Tiger Townsite (near Breckenridge) (Easy 
II)  lead by Tom Waymire and co-led by Jeff Flax  

- Tuesday, January 26th - North Rock Creek (Easy III) led by Jim 
Stelzig 

RMOTHG XC trips are rated as Easy II and Easy III using the CMC’s trip 
classification system.  These are 4-8 miles with an elevation gain of 500-1,200 
feet.  Members will need to have XC skills to be able to ski up and down selected 
trails.  Members interested in being notified of RMOTHG XC trips should e-
mail Jeff.Flax@gmail.com.  E-mails will be sent through the RMOTHG XC activity 
list as trips are scheduled.  Please also let Jeff know if you have any questions 
about RMOTHG XC skiing.   

Let's Get Out  
&  

XC Ski! 

RMOTHG relies exclusively on volunteers to  
lead our hiking, snowshoeing, and bicycling  
trips.   

Please talk to one of our existing leaders or board members about becoming a leader. 
Required leader classes are posted at http://www.hikingdenver.net/trip-leaders.   

RMOTHG has funds available to pay for classes.  If RMOTHG pays for classes, there is an obligation to lead trips.

WE ALWAYS WANT NEW LEADERS! 
 CYCLING     

http://www.hikingdenver.net/trip-leaders
http://www.hikingdenver.net/trip-leaders
mailto:Jeff.Flax@gmail.com
mailto:Jeff.Flax@gmail.com
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WELCOME TO JANUARY SNOWSHOES!  
 
December gave us an early Christmas present -- fluffy, deep 
snow!  When Sandy and Elaine scouted Deer Creek Monday 
using spikes, we hiked 6 ½ miles, 1200 feet!  But Tuesday’s 
snowfall brought over a foot of snow and changed our winter 
hike into a snowshoe. On Wednesday, we snowshoed less than 
four miles, gained only 600 ft, followed a slower pace, and 
earned ourselves a wonderful workout in an entirely different 
world of beautiful snow-decked trees and landscape!   
 
When leaders schedule a winter hike that becomes a 
snowshoe, snow definitely alters trip plans. If you worry about 
going the original mileage scheduled, don’t!  We adapt to 

conditions, 
and to what our 
participants can do, and focus on fun, good 
exercise, and appreciation of snow’s beautiful, transformed 
landscape!  Even on flat trails, a foot of snow delights us, but 
isn’t “easy”.  
 
Depending on elevation and terrain, a trip becomes “moderate” 
or even “difficult” and we shoe a slower pace, less distance. 
Snowshoes starting at 6200 feet are easier than those at 
10,000, but we experience a workout. Snow creates a 
gorgeous wonderland, however, so we don’t mind the exercise! 
 
December meant first winter outings, so we reorganized our 
summer/fall packs into ones preparing us for wintry conditions. 
Please pack preparing for any event where we might stand 
around longer, handling unexpected needs. Make sure you 
carry winter gear, extra food/water, and update your first aid 
kits. If you have an injury, we start with your first aid kit! Bring 
your id/meds/med info, and put shovels in your car in case 
your car gets stuck.  Winter offers challenging, changing 
conditions, but being well-prepared means we have FUN on 
OTHG winter outings!  See you in the snow!  
 
     -Your Leaders 

 TENTATIVE JANUARY 2016 
 SNOWSHOE SCHEDULE 
 
Wed, Jan 6:      - French Gulch  
                          - Leaders’ Choice  
 
Wed, Jan 13:    - North Rock Creek  
                         - Resthouse Meadows  
  
Wed, Jan 20:    - Leaders’ Choice  
                          - Boreas Pass  
 
Wed, Jan 28:    -Horseshoe at Golden   
     Gate State Park 

    SNOWSHOEING !
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Sat, Jan 2, Bob Collins   SECOND CREEK OFF BERTHOUD PASS (Difficult Snowshoe, 5 miles, 
1500’ elevation gain)  

Tues, Jan 5, Ken Yaphe    HELLS HOLE  (Difficult Snowshoe, 9 miles, 1800’ elevation gain)           

Fri, Jan 8, Cheryl Ames   JENNY CREEK  (Moderate Snowshoe, 7 miles, 1000’ elevation gain)         

Mon, Jan 11, Ralph Shroba and Cheryl Ames   FOREST LAKES (Difficult Snowshoe, 8 miles, 1400’ 
elevation gain) 

Fri, Jan 15, Kevin Schaal    SEVENMILE SKI TRAIL toward Berthould Pass (Difficult Snowshoe, 5 
miles, 1500’ elevation gain)     

Tues,  Jan 19, Jim Stelzig    SPRUCE CREEK/MOHAWK LAKES (Difficult Snowshoe, 7 miles, 
1700’ elevation gain)                     

Mon, Jan 25, Bob Collins    LOVELAND PASS, WEST SIDE (Difficult Snowshoe, 5 miles, 2200’ 
elevation gain)

ODT welcomes long-time CMC leader Ralph Shroba 
and welcomes back long-time leader Jim Stelzig.   

A reminder to each CMC member:  You must carry your 
own “Ten Essentials” on every trip.  At this change of 
seasons, it is good practice to empty out and review 
your entire backpack contents.  Change out or add what 

this cold, damp time of year requires.   Don’t forget to 
update your first aid kit! 

Go to the CMC Calendar to sign up for these great 
January snowshoe trips! 

    OTHER DAY TRIPS

https://www.cmc.org/Calendar/Trips.aspx
https://www.cmc.org/Calendar/Trips.aspx


                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                       

PLEASE Email 
YOUR photos to 

Maryann - 
tophillnews@gmail.com 

FUN  PHOTOS 
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REQUESTED BY ONE OF OUR MEMBERS AFTER THE 
VERY FLAVORFUL CHRISTMAS PARTY:  

"I thought it would be fun if people shared their recipes. For 
instance--my favorite was the carrot cake.I resisted all of the 
other desserts and headed for that one! Best carrot cake that 
I every tasted. I would love to know who made it and get the 
recipe."

RECIPE SHARING!  Please send in your faves! 
to Maryann - tophillnews@gmail.com 

mailto:tophillnews@gmail.com
mailto:tophillnews@gmail.com
mailto:tophillnews@gmail.com
mailto:tophillnews@gmail.com


                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                       

DOWNLOAD NEWSLETTER 
http://hikingdenver.net 

www.rmothg.org/UploadedUserFiles/nlarchive.aspx 
http://www.cmc.org/RMOTHG 

DOWNLOAD BOARD MINUTES 
http://www.rmothg.org/BoardMinutes.aspx

Section Chair                                                     Martha Delporte  
                          sabona51@comcast.net           

Section Vice Chair                                             Elaine Shirley  
elaineshirley@q.com   

Secretary & Emergency Contact                        Cindy Johnson  
         cbjohnson7@comcast.net 

Treasurer                                                                 Pete Spandau  
pete80007@gmail.com 

Members at large                                                Buffy Bergquist 
wbbergquist@comcast.net 

            
                                                               Joanie Broder 

jrb51@comcast.net 
                     
                                                                                   Jennifer May        

jamay65@comcast.net  

John Pearson    
                                                                          jd.prsn@gmail.com 

Kirsten Tollefsen  
kmt1950@comcast.net 

                                                                                                      
CMC Denver Council 
                       Liaison                                              Kevin Schaal             

                                                 schaalk@msn.com 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN OVER THE HILL GANG 
A Section of the Colorado Mountain Club Denver Group 

Membership                                                    Jennifer May                                                                               
      jamay65@comcast.net 

Snowshoeing                         Barbara Schwarz 
schwarz@prodigy.net 

                                                
Jeff Flax                                                                        

jeff.flax@gmail.com 

Elaine Kallos                                                                   
ekallos@msn.com 

Cross Country Skiing                          Jeff Flax                                                                        
jeff.flax@gmail.com 

Biking                                Pete Spandau 
pete80007@gmail.com 

Jeff Flax 
    jeff.flax@gmail.com

                          
 Wayne Tomasello         

wtomasello@comcast.net 

Wednesday Hiking                     Carole Adler 
 hiking.list@rmothg.org 

Other Day Trips             Robbie Monsma 
 remonsma@gmail.com 

Social Events                                                     Diana Bliss 
       dbliss5030@gmail.com 

Newsletter                             Maryann Mayer                    
tophillnews@gmail.com 

ACTIVITY COORDINATORSRMOTHG SECTION BOARD

In case of a serious 
illness or death, 

please contact Cindy 
Johnson to send out a 
note to our members 
from RMOTHG. Her 

email is 
cbjohnson7@comcast

.net  and her phone 
number is 

330-770-7236. 
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